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Edmund L. de Rothschild I EDMONTON' 
Guest of Manitoba Gov't. I PIANO REBUILDERS 

, . Sales and Service on 
Hon, Sidney Spivak, Q.C., Ministel illusionment, . . . If man is to Top Quality Rebuilt Pianos 

of Industry and Commerce for the reverse the tide of restlessness and 
Province of Manitoba, in his resolve frustration that marks our society 
to put Manitoba on the face of the and face the- challenge of the 70's 
map, master-minded the Manitoha he must expunge the word rights 
Business Summit Conference which and replace it by duties," said Mr. 
took place in Winnipeg last week. Rothschild, 
Edmund L, de Rothschild, intema-I: "In the age we are about to enter 

,tional banker and guest speaker at success in meeting this challenge 
the mammoth dinner held at the may be the key to survival. Can we 
WinniPeg Civic Auditorium which control the elements, harness nature 
was attended by 2,000 businessmen itself, and still retain our humanity? 
who came from 37 rural towns Or will a race of specialists de-
throughout the province, as well as generate into soulle,55 automata, 
leading local husinessmen, stated, mere rQbots of the space age or the 
"Mr. Spivak should be complimenteq age of power. 
right up to the top, Right up to his " ... the 70:s will have 'to see a 
eyes. The whoe thing was terrific." much greater degree of flexibility 

"Manitoha, growing to beat '70!" and different approaches if the work 
was the theme of the conference. of all of us is to .be constructive 
In his keynote address" 'Mr. Roths- in raising the standard of living 
child stated that mankind must learn everywhere - though faster I would 
to cope as a . spiritual heing with the hope in the under-developed coun
accelerating snowbaU of his own tries." Regarding Britain, he said; 
discoveries if he is to succeed in "What we are doing at the present 
the 70's. What we need for our time is tackling our problems and 
journey into the unknown future putting them on the table and hav
-what, if we don't possess, we must ing a fresh look at them, What other 
acquire _ is moral principles," he country in the world can say that? 
told -the dinner guests. Don't sell Britain short. Britain is 

far too great to go under." 

REBUILDING - REFINlSHlNG 
'KEY RECOVERING - TUNING 

"We Serve Those Who 
Demand A Job Better 
Than Good Enough" 

Terms - Free Estimates - Rentals 

I 

;'-bone 477-2424 
11352 - 95 Street 

EDMONTON ALTA. 

CAPITAL 
Cab (1964J Lid. 

Day and Night Servb:e 

52.2.-662.1 
Office: 171 0 Rose St. 

Regina Bask. 

"A society whose catchwords are 

success instead of service, leisure 
Mr, Rothschild is senior partner ==============", 

In Edmonton . . • . 
instead of work, rights instead of 

in the merchant and banking firm 
of N, M, Rothschild and Sons, 

duties, must come to grief and dis- London. 

MIDWEST FLYING SCHOOL 
IT you can drive . • • you can fiy 

Government Approved Flying Courses 
• PRiVATE PlLOT • NlGHT IENDORSEMENTS 

'- - eCOMlMERCIAL"PlLO'I'" • ~'IIRA~IjlR'';'' 
• '1tWlN ENGINE and INS'l1RU~ RATINGS 

A friendly western welcome ~T'~ts you at Midwest 

PHONE 78~-5525 

;P~ol@ssio .. "' Colo ..... 
EDY & 

AN[) SOLICITORS 
J~ H. Shoc.tor, ~c. Dt1f1"ld W. ~ennedy, BA., LL.B. 

~~ Cohen, B.A., LL.B. 
PHONE 424-0664 

400 Toronto J)ominion Bank Bldg. 

PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE UNTIL 

MIDNIGHT 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

BAYDALl Drug Siores 
• Parkdale (Cor. 103 st. & Jasper) 
•.. Avord Arms (Avord Arms Bldg.) 
."Northgate Pri>fessilma'l Bldg. 

(12948 - 97 St.) 

OPEN TlILL IM1JDNlGHT ALWAYS 

Thursday, January 25, 1968 

, 

BARNEY GLAZER 
IN HOLLYWOOD 

''Fiddler on the Roof' proved long ago t!ult Christians as well as 
Jews will stand in long lines to buy tickets to a musical based on i11e 
stories of Sholem Aleichem. When Theodore Bikel recently opened as 
Tevye in "Fiddler" at Caesars Palace, Las Vegas, the hotel's management 
gambled that frenzied tourists on a frantic, unbridled, rampant drive to 
get away from it all would stem their boisterousness and settled down for 
an evening to watch in controlled silence a folk opera imbued with the 
Talmudic qualities of wit, wisdom, philosophical juggling of decisions and 
considerable sorrow as well as ioy. 

Early returns from Caesars Palace President Nate Jacobson, reformed 
BaltimOr~,jnsurance executive, indicate that the gamble is paying oft, ,LaS 
Vegas tourists include large numbers of Jews' but they 'are definitelym 
the minority, Down the 1amed Strip a bit, Buddy Hackett regularly takes 
inventory by asking Jews attending his Sahara Hotel performances to 
make themselves known by applauding. When Buddy next takes the 
Christian count, and the applause is always considerably louder, he an~ 
nounces wryly, "We Jews had 'better not make trouble." 

'Both Jews and Christians, regardless of their festive state of mind 
in the Nevada green felt jungle turmoil, are queuing up for SRO reserva
tions twice nightly at Caesars Palace so it appears that, as Theodore Bikel 
struggles valiantly, if helplessly against the changing order, the folk opera 
also struggles but emerges victoriously against the casinotown's frenzy by 
acting as an effective tranquilizer. 

BOISTEROUS Brooklynite phil Foster, who is playing the role of the 
slovenly sportscaster in "The Odd Couple" at Milton Prell's Ahddin Hotel, 
Las Vegas, summed up his reason for taking to the legitimate road: 
"Today's performers gottabe versatile or they'U get run over," Standing 
with Phil in the Aladdin's casino during our conversation, Alan 'Drake, 
noted "tandup comic who portrays the cop in the play, agreed that 
versatility is the answer to survival. 

Asked how he obtained the insurance commercial, which is repeated 
often enough on TV to make him a pretty penny, Foster said, "I was 
playing at Mr. Kelly's in Chicago when f spotted the insurance company's 
president. I told him that the best way to seU insurance ~ the common 
man was to use a man with the common touc~ 

~ "" I 

"He told me to write my own sales pitch. He lik'ed it and hired me." 
Foster divulged his real name; Wishnovdovsky, Play around with 

that. -

AT THE Las Vegas Riviera Hotel, Shecky Greene nightly tells his 
audiences, "My real name is Shmoyayeil Greenfield. I've never been 
ashamed to openly admit I'm Jewish. I'm proud of it." You've gotta 
respect this fellow, no matter what your own religion is. I 

Shecky added, "Singer Bobby Dillon's real name is Zimmerman. He 
comes from Mihnesota but he hadda leave there ,becaUSe he can't ski." 

While playing in the south, Shecky ordered lox and 'bagles, 
which was served with hominy grits. He called for. the deli's Jewish 
owner and demanded, "What's this white stuff?" The owner studied the 
plate and said, ''The white stuff is hominy grits but I don't know what 
the other stuff is." 

SAMMY DAVIS, JR., told his New Year's Eve audience at the Las 
Vegas Sands Hotel, "I wish you had a merry Christmas and for the rest 
of us at this time of the year a swinging Chanukah." 

& 
BA.R.ijJSTERS, SOLICITORS 

NOT.AJmlS 

for Camaras 
"The Store that Shows You How" 

2 Locations 
285 Po~e Avenue 

When Sammy asked his musical conductor' if he couid conduct for 

-;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;;;~ lone number, George Rhodes refused. Asked Sammy, "Where does it 
I~ say in our contract that a tall, colored man says no to a small Negro Jew?" 

BED , Phone·'~t~l~ 
402 Royal ~ 

Edmonton 

Phone 
JUstice 2-4886 

M!".', t;'e~i!..,o~d\ 
Barrist~r ·'nnd sa"Ucitor 

Nota..,. ,Public 
618 AVENUE BLDG. 

Win Manitoba 

S. J. Safian, Q.C~ 
'. ' 

AND ASSOOIATES 

Barristers & Solicitors 

104 Sterling Bldg. Regina 

A. I. BllUMlATCuER. q.d)·: 
M. C. BHUMIATCHER. B.A.;:;J,L.B. 

LL.M., JUR.D. 
Also of the British Col\l!llbla Bar 

: Slumualc~I" ~ S"~iatc"tlr 
, BARRIBTEBS .. BOLlcil'rf).,· 
, AIM 2-1L711 

~~ 

Phone 943-2551 
Polo Shopping Centre 

PholUl SU 3-8O'l8 

SLJnIl,/S" ... it"I", e.A. 
Chartered Accountant 

Telephone 832-1042 

2361 Portage Ave. Wmnipeg 

Sweiclen & Rice 
Chartered Accountants 

207' Lindsay Bldg. Wmnipeg 

-m .WESTERN CANADA 

[he Jewish Post 
,{e. ,{-., 

Current News - Top Features 

Moths. Roaches, 'Silverfish positively 
extennlnated . Government lit::ensed 
fumigators. Country cU6tome~. write 
for pamphlet. ~~ . 

CHARLES RlFSS & CO. 
Establl.hed 1907 

877 W.al1 St. Ph. SU1Illet 3-3529 

RU •• ER 

I'Mf=' 
'NKS. ,.*" 

PADS. DA'IIRJ. 
HOla KIY TAOS 

Menu and Directory Boards 

The Edmonton Rubber Stamp 
co. LTD. I 10121 • ID2 • _ IUAIQ 

I _ AiIlRTA 

~- - - . 
I SC" .. " ' ••• 11.-.1 ..... 111 .. 11 •••••• 

For a Complete Laundry Service • • • 
• FAMILY • BACHELOR • COMMERCIAL 

IDEAL LAUNDRY I DRY CLEANERS LTD. 
MAX OSTEN, Manager 

Phone GA 2-1777 
9514 • 110th AVE. 

- SEE US FIRST 

EDMONTON 

-
* WE RENT sunES * WE SELL INSURANCE * WE MANAGE PROPERTY * WE SE!'.1. PROPERTY 

*WE BUY AiN[) SErJL MORTGAGES 

SAPER AGENCIES LTD. 
MAX SAPER CIIABLES SAPER 

1304 Ma~ St., Winnipeg 4 Phone 582-3023 .1 
681).:.5690 ' 
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IV estern Libera's Hear Pearson 
has now been in office almost live that have come to us and given US 

years. of their strength. . . . I beli~ve in 
"We have had failures in trying a single sovereign Canadian confeder

to do things, not in trying to avoid ation ... .built on two societies with 
doing them. We have tried to deal full opportunity . .. for bOth to 
with issues that for decades were play a fuUpart without diScrimina
only talked about." In these five tion or disadvantage' .... 

Of interest to all Canadians, re
gardless of hackground, is the con
stitutional conference which will 
take place in Ottawa early in Feb-' 
ruary, This is but one of the mes
sages we brought away from our 
Prime Minister's address given on 
Sunday morning to the Western 
Liberal Policy Conference 1968. 

Swirling bagpipes, and a standing 
ovation ~eted The Rt. Hon. Lester 
B. Pearson as he entered the Con
ference at the 'Mar1borough Hotel. 

This meeting, arranged long be
fore 1Mr, Pearson's resignation as 
Prime Minister of Canada, spurred 
a great deal of interest across the 
Dominion, ,due to the presence of 
all but o~~ of the declared candi
dates for the leadership of the 
Liberal party of Canada. Whoever 
is chosen as leader at the leadership 

convention to be held in April, will 

be the next Prime Minister of Can

ada. And so the appearance of the 

RT. HON. LFSTER B. PEARSON 
. . . Prime Minister of Canada 

contenders at this particular meet
ing, gave it the proportion of a 
miniature leadership conference, and 

FAILING? 
. lOW GRADES? 

Poor Reading Habits 
May Be Your Trouble! 

[i)@W!ifi) __ _ 
LJ- 'J~-

ENROLL 
NOW 

This is an exclusive, proven. program, employing the latest 
textbooks and training machines, from which thousands ot 
students have benefited. It can, help YOU too! 

NO OTHER WI~NIPEG SCHOOL OFFERS 
THIS COMPREHENSIVE COURSE! 

• LEARN NEW STUDY METHODS 
• DEVELOP BETTER COMPREHENSION 
• IMPROVE YOUR SPELLIIIIC 'AND VOCABULARY 
• LEARN HOW TO CONCENTRATE 
• DEVELOP READINC SPEED 
.£LEARN NEW READINC METHODS 

CLASSFS FOR mGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
MEEl' SATURDAY MOaNINGS 

NEXT cLAS$ STARTs FEBRU.kRY 3rd 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION MAIL THIS COUPON 

1-----.... ---------------..... -.. -"" ..... -------..... ---------------I I 
I I 
I I 
: Name .~ .....••...............•.•.... ' ...... ' .. '.' ........ : 
I ' • I 
I I 

:~~""' .. "".,-"-"': 
I I 
I . I I City ....................... , ..... " .... ,., Zone .. ,', ..... : 
I I 
I I I Phone ..................................... Ala ....... ,'. ~ 

~----------------------------------------------------~ 
"Programs for. Achievement in Reading" 

-OHered at-

swelled the attendance to some 250 
western delegates and 600 observers. 

In introducing the prime minister, 
Gil Molgat, MLA., -Leader of the 
Liberal party of 'Manitoba, stated 
this wouid probably ,be his last 
opportunity to introduce Mr. Pear-

years, he stated, the government had "The rights and privileges of Que
passed more progressive social legis- bee are embodied in the Constitu
lation than any previous five-year tion ... cultural and linguistic rights 
period in our history: "It is on this outside Quebec should also be 85-

son as "our leader, our prime record that we will be judged as a sured , . . the Constitution should 
minister . . . I appreciate you most government now and in the future." be altered where necessary, care
of all as -Mike Pearson the man, the 
prime minister who never lost his In our federal society there are fully and by stages, to safeguard 

two inter-related problems; these rights. , . ." This credo for 
sense of humor ... history will 1. The need to preserve and ad- Canada should 'be converted into 
be the best and grea test judge of vance our economic progress and policy and action for Canada, Mr, 
our pri,me minister . , .he will be 
remembered as one of the peace- balance it across the country as Pearson said, 
makers of this century; he will be equally as possible so that all people The Constitutional Donference be-

will bene6.t as equally as possible. binning in Ottawa on February 5 
remembered for the courageous 2, The need to maintain a strong will deal with facts to .. convert prin
steps taken to maintain Canadian 
unity.. . ." As Mr, Pearson rose and !;,omically united, confederation. ciples into action, 
to speak, he received 'his second De~pite international economic Mr. PearSon rejected any form of 

difficulties, Canadian society and sep!,ratism which would destroy our 
Canadian currency remains strong, unity, He was grateful, he said, thunderous ovation. 

.Mr. Pears~n referred. to the fact i Mr. Pearson stated. "lnterdepen- for contributions made by those who 
hIS leadershIp of the party began dence is now more than ever the came from other than !British or 
ten years ago thiS week. He he- dominant characteristic of our times. French stock and shared the respon-
lieved that he had made the right "There is a problem of unity fac- sibllities of the growth of Canada. 
decision at the' right, time with ing Canada, he stated, "which will The constitution conference, Mr, 
regard tobis resignation. He ,be- be more of mutual understanding Pearson stated, will ,be the begin
lieved a leadership convention to and closer feeling of partnership Ding of the l%IBking, of the n~w Con
be the democratic way to choose between French speaking and Eng. federation , , . "it is appropriate 
a leader,' 1 sh kin i spea .' g groups in .our society. that we should be doin~ It at the 

"Our present Liberal government ... These groups brought confeder- beginning of our second century. 

THE RED RIVER 
EXIlIBITION ASSOCIATION 

FEB.1S-la 

]lilt!$:, friday, Sat. 

2 Matinees: 
Sat, Feb. 17/ Feb. 18 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
.,.".uuc$2.00 

you'll never torget, 

ation 100 years ago, ..• We must Canada," he said, "has a greater 
have uni,ty that recognizes diver- destiny thap any other countrY in 
sity .. , a unity based on grateful the world. This is the great coun
appreciation of .our heritage - <le-, try Of the future, if we ·face national, 
rived basically from the two civiliza- problems, , , ." 
tions, languages, cultures . . ,and Resounding cheers and hearty 
also include cuitures of other peoples applause followed the PM's address. 

IN SASKATOON 

• Car Wosh'ng • Motar Su.m 

TarRemoving • (:omplme Recond. 
. .. SPEED-d-MATIC .... ' 

CAR WASH LTD. 
Manager: AlJEX VEAS 

1821 - 8th Street East 

Bus. 343-5014 - Res. 343-5810 ,'" 

Saskatoon Sask. 

Perrault, M.LA., ILeader of the 
Liberal Party for British Columbia, 
thanked IMr. Pearson, sayiil.g, "We 
will remembe,. hlin most as the 
greatest Canadian, .of all tlme." 

, Whol.iiat. v".etables FreSh. Dall7 
O;J'Ow .... of I;'ota_ aDd Fum .Produata 

Pbone Your OM .... - We Dellv.., 
'City Phone WHitehall 3-8446 

Ro$S & '.c Man. 
.. ' ;,' 

In all emergency your bot 
water tank can aupply you 
vi~ w4~:.'.Do you also bave 
canned fijOd··ilvallgb1e1 . 

< '':'" " • "" 

Metro Imiergeney Measures, 
1167:l'Ort8ge Avenue, 
WInnliiQ 12. . 
/188-2351 

, IN IIDMONTmi .. 

Metropolitan Prit.ting Co. Ud. 
'~ QUALITY AND SERVDE GO HAND IN,BANI>" 

Phone 488-0915 " .' 
10544 - 123 STREET 

. '. ·GLASS 
• WINDOW GLASS 

• SUDING GLASS DOORS 
• GLASS FURNITURE TOPS 

ANGUS SCHOOL OF COMMERCE· 
Tel. 942_0~6~1~4~~L:~::D:O:N:':T:M:IS:S=IT:!=:::~ I . 267 Edmonton St., Winnipeg 1. 
~~ 

Serve With Pride in 
Canadian Armed Forces 

the 
Reserves 

Trades Training 

Overseas Duty 

Summer Employment 

Good Pay 

For further information contact the Recruiting Officer at: 
MINTO ARMOumES-
JANUARY 22 ~ 30 except Sunday 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7 to 10 p.m. 
SATURDAY 10 to 6 p.m. 

.\ .. , , 

• COFFEE TABLE TOPS 
• PARTITION GLASS 

• GLASS ROOM DIVIDERS 
• PATTERN GLASS 

• MIRRORS 
• GLASS SHOWER DOORS 

179 Pioneer Avenue. witintpeg :i 
. (Previously called Notre 

Phone 942-8511 
Dame East) 

" 

'i 

I 


